Art Shuttle New York – Miami – Los Angeles Is
Leaving on October 19
The art logistics company Fine Art
Shippers is pleased to announce that our
next consolidated art shuttle New York –
Los Angeles will leave on October 19.
NEW YORK, NY, US, October 16, 2020
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The art logistics
company Fine Art Shippers is pleased
to announce that our next
consolidated art shuttle New York – Los
Angeles is leaving on October 19. It is a
cross-country art shuttle going through
Miami, Houston, Denver, San
Francisco, and other cities, with art
pick-ups and deliveries all along the
route. From Los Angeles, we will go back to New York with a stop in Houston. Our art shuttle is
suitable for shipping paintings, sculptures, antiques, fine art prints, ceramics, glass pieces, and
other delicate and fragile items that require special handling and care in transit.
Fine Art Shippers is an NYC-based father-and-son family business specializing in the
transportation of art and antiques across the United States and globally. The range of our
services includes local moving within the New York metro area, interstate art transportation,
international shipping of art and antiques, customs clearance, art storage, art packing and crate
fabrication, art insurance, art installation, and more. We also have a wide variety of national art
shuttles circulating across the country on a regular basis. One of them going from New York to
Los Angeles and then back to New York is scheduled for October 19.
The art shuttle will start its route in New York City and will go to Miami along Interstate 95, with
stops in Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., Savannah, and other cities on our way to Florida. The
route from Florida to California will pass through the Southern States and the Western United
States, with art pick-ups and deliveries in Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth, Colorado Springs, Denver,
Salt Lake City, and Reno. In California, our art shuttle will make stops in San Francisco and Los
Angeles. We can also pick up art from and deliver to San Diego.

After leaving Los Angeles, the art shuttle will head to Houston, passing through Phoenix, Tucson,
El Paso, and San Antonio. Finally, the route from Houston to New York will run through
Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia. We can also make stops for art pick-ups and deliveries in
New Orleans, Atlanta, Charlotte, and other cities on our way to New York if necessary.
Our art shuttle New York – Los Angeles is a consolidated shuttle operated by experienced drivers
and trained art handlers. They can pick up art from any location and deliver to any destination
along the route. For more details, please contact Fine Art Shippers. We will find the most efficient
and cost-effective art shipping solution based on your needs and requirements.
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